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Road Finch names Jared Foster Advisor for creative marketing start-up agency
STOCKTON, CA – Road Finch has named Jared Foster as the new Advisor for their creative start-up
agency. He previously served as the Chief Marketing Genius at Mindslap Inc. Foster brings in over 20
years of experience consulting start-up companies. Through his professional and articulate mindset, he
supports Road Finch to continue growing the company to the next level. “I'm excited to work with such a
group of highly talented young entrepreneurs who are passionate about what they do and how they work
with clients,” said Foster. “Their core focus is to bring the best to every customer that they touch and to
help those businesses grow and thrive.”
Since coming on board as an Advisor, his knowledge and experience continue to guide the creative
marketing agency to an extensive network of individuals that will continue to build brand awareness.
“Watch closely you're about to see the next level in the creative service industry,” Foster said. Foster was
instrumental as the Co-Founder in developing marketing strategies for Guardian Alliance Technologies.
His accomplishments are independently consulting End70 Corp, whose revenue more than doubled from
$8 million to $20 million annually following his consultation. Foster continued his success as the CoFounder/CEO of MySocialBlend, which generated a funding raise of $2.5 million.
His experience and involvement with community organizations allowed him to work with Greater Stockton
Chamber of Commerce, Downtown Stockton Alliance board, and he was a former President of the Delta
Chamber of Commerce. In addition, Foster is now part of the Hispanic Chamber of Commerce in
Stockton, and continues his involvement as a Lead Ambassador with Successful Thinkers Inc.
About Road Finch
Road Finch is a unique, time tested, creative agency identifying business situations and creating
solutions. Through our creative process, we build customer relationships and discover solutions with
unforgettable work. Our unique grassroots, eco-friendly bicycle service provides clients with an alternative
and interactive messaging platform on the ground level with the public.
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